City of Hays
Office of the City Manager

Memo
To:

City Commission

From:

Toby Dougherty, City Manager

Date:

8-9-2022

Re:

August 18, 2022 Work Session

Please find the attached agenda and supporting documentation for the August 18, 2022, Work
Session.
Items 2 – Midwest Energy Electric/Gas Franchise
Please refer to the attached memorandum regarding the renewal of the Midwest Energy franchise.
The current franchise expires in January, and City and Midwest Energy staff have worked to
negotiate a new agreement. The agreement being presented to the City Commission is similar to
the existing agreement, and City staff feels its terms are favorable to us.
Item 3 – Modifications to City Animal Code
Please refer to the attached memorandum regarding modifications to the City of Hays Animals
Code. The modifications being requested were brought forth by Commissioner Barrick. City staff is
suggesting modifications to the fine schedule for violations of this Code.
aw

CITY OF HAYS
CITY COMMISSION WORK SESSION
CITY HALL, 1507 MAIN STREET, HAYS, KS
THURSDAY, AUGUST 18, 2022 – 6:30 P.M.

AGENDA
1. August 4, 2022 Work Session Notes (PAGE 1)
Department Head Responsible: Kim Rupp, Director of Finance
2. Midwest Energy Electric/Gas Franchise (PAGE 7)
Person Responsible: Toby Dougherty, City Manager
3. Modifications to City Animal Code (PAGE 47)
Persons Responsible: Reese Barrick, City Commissioner
Toby Dougherty, City Manager
4. 2023 Budget Review
Person Responsible: Toby Dougherty, City Manager
5. Other Items for Discussion
6. Executive Session (if required)
7. Adjournment
ANY PERSON WITH A DISABILITY NEEDING SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS TO ATTEND THIS MEETING
SHOULD CONTACT THE CITY MANAGER'S OFFICE 48 HOURS PRIOR TO THE SCHEDULED MEETING
TIME. EVERY ATTEMPT WILL BE MADE TO ACCOMMODATE ANY REQUESTS FOR ASSISTANCE.

City of Hays
City Commission
Work Session Notes
Thursday, August 4, 2022 – 6:30 p.m.

Present: Michael Berges, Shaun Musil, Sandy Jacobs, Reese Barrick, Toby
Dougherty, Kim Rupp, and Melvin Sauer, Jr.
Mason Ruder joined the meeting via Zoom.

July 21, 2022 Work Session Notes
There were no corrections or additions to the minutes of the work session
held on July 21, 2022; the minutes stand approved as presented.
Annexation of City-Owned Property at 1732 West 41st Street
Jesse Rohr, Director of Public Works, stated the City of Hays owns the
property at 1732 West 41st Street and has submitted a signed consent to annex
the property. This property has been owned by the City of Hays for many years
and is currently in agricultural production. The property is slated for the new Fire
Department fire station, which will better accommodate future development by
improving response times to emergencies. The City desires to annex the parcel
to allow for development and connection to City services. The land is contiguous
to City limits. Staff recommends annexing this property due to its proximity to the
City limits and the availability of City services and infrastructure necessary to
serve this property.
At the August 11, 2022 Commission meeting, Commissioners will be
asked to approve an ordinance annexing the property at 1732 West 41st Street.
Rezoning of City-Owned Property at 1732 West 41st Street from Agriculture
(A-L) to Public and Institutional District (P-I)
Jesse Rohr, Director of Public Works, stated the City of Hays has
submitted a request to change the zoning for this same tract of property at 1732
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West 41st Street from Agriculture District (A-L) to Public and Institutional District
(P-I). The City has owned the property for several years, and it is also the current
location of a City water well and booster station. The property has been in
agriculture production for many years and is the location for the proposed fire
station for the City of Hays. Staff, as well as the Planning Commission,
recommends changing the zoning from Agriculture District to Public and
Institutional District for the 3.78 acres of land owned by the City of Hays, due to
the relative gain to the health, safety, and welfare of the general public and the
compatibility of adjacent zoning districts.
At the August 11, 2022 Commission meeting, Commissioners will be
asked to adopt an ordinance approving the change in zoning from Agriculture
District (A-L) to Public and Institutional District (P-I) for the 3.78 acres of land
owned by the City of Hays, generally located at 1732 West 41st Street.

2023 Budget Review
The 2023 Budget was presented to the Commission at the July 7, 2022
Work Session and the draft budget was discussed at the July 21, 2022 Work
Session. City Manager, Toby Dougherty, stated there were no change pages at
this time.
Mr. Dougherty reviewed the allocations for outside agency funding and
asked the Commission for a consensus on the funding requests.
He stated that the Care Council has been allocated $168,000 for many
years and they are asking for $170,000 this year. It was the consensus of the
Commission to grant the additional funding. Commissioner Musil stated they do a
great job for our community but asked for information as to what the increase
would be used for.
Mr. Dougherty stated there is a new request for funding from the Hays
Chamber of Commerce for $45,000. Commissioner Musil was in favor of this
request but stated that more than 80% of the comments he has heard from
citizens are against the funding. Should the funding be approved, he would
request it come from Commission Capital Reserves.
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Commissioner Jacobs stated she is not in favor of this funding; not
because she doesn’t think they are doing a good job, but she feels it is a member
driven organization. She added that if the Chamber of Commerce had a program
or project that needed to be funded to this level and came to the Commission,
she would be very apt to approve that from a project standpoint rather than from
an operational standpoint.
Commissioner Barrick feels this is a very important organization, but it
may be opening up a can of worms for every member driven organization to
request funding. In general, he doesn’t feel it is the City’s responsibility for this
kind of funding; but on the other hand, the things they are doing are important to
the community and he would not have a problem with granting the funding for
one year.
Vice-Mayor Berges stated he would also support a one-time request for
2023 and not beyond. He added that the Commission can issue funding
throughout the year to an organization with Commission Capital Reserves. He
would prefer this request be handled outside of the budget process. The
Commission Capital Reserves are there for the Commission to make
discretionary spending decisions and he feels like that would be the way to
handle this one-time funding request.
Mayor Ruder stated he appreciates what the Chamber of Commerce has
done for the City. He agrees that they could come to the Commission throughout
the year and request funding for a specific project rather than including it in the
budget as a line item.
Mr. Dougherty stated the Commission can approve funding through the
Commission Capital Reserves at any meeting should they choose to. They can
also put conditions or restrictions on the funding.
Vice-Mayor Berges asked what the Chamber of Commerce was wanting
the funding for. Sarah Wasinger, President/CEO of the Hays Chamber of
Commerce, stated they have struggled to retain their workforce as everyone else
has. Essentially this requested funding would be used to pay staff a more
equitable pay in order to retain them. In addition, expenses have gone up and
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due to COVID, fundraisers have not brought in what they had in the past. They
are exploring additional ideas in order to earn that income themselves and not
come to the City for funding. She noted that she has spoken to other Chamber
Directors, and many have downturns in membership due to the finances of
businesses at this time. She added that the Chamber is instituting a 10%
increase in membership costs for 2023 and she anticipates about 25 members
will drop out as a result. She stated that the employee health insurance plan will
be available for Hays Chamber members, and they have already had some new
members join based on the health insurance offering.
Vice-Mayor Berges stated should the Chamber of Commerce request
funding outside of the budget process, the funding would have to be for a specific
project and not for staffing or operational funding.
The Commission will discuss this funding request further at the August 18,
2022 Work Session.
Mr. Dougherty stated the following agencies are asking for increased
funding from last year’s amounts in the Convention and Visitors Bureau Budget.
•

The Wild West Festival - an increase of $500

•

The Ellis County Historical Society - an increase of $18,116

•

Downtown Hays Development Corporation (DHDC) – an increase
of $6,000

The Hays Arts Council and Sister Cities are requesting the same amount
as last year.
Mr. Dougherty stated the Commission is able to fund all of the increased
requests, but it will be creating a zero balance.
Vice-Mayor Berges suggested that DHDC’s funding request be removed
from the Convention and Visitors Bureau Budget and paid for out of the
Commission Capital Reserves Budget for 2023.
Commissioner Jacobs is in favor of funding the Ellis County Historical
Society at their requested amount as they have met all of the challenges the
Commission gave them last year and have done some really good things.
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Commissioner Barrick stated the Ellis County Historical Society is at a
crossroads. He believes they need an aspirational plan to make this into
something great or there is no point to it. He feels that the Historical Society
could be an impactful draw for the City of Hays. They would need to hire a
trained professional staff with a new mission and a new name to make this into a
great draw for the area. He noted that Fort Hays State University (FHSU) has a
museum study program. It could be impactful to the community to both protect
our history and be an economic benefit. He stated, as an example, the Sternberg
Museum has a $4 million economic impact on Hays because of the 40,000
people that come to visit. He feels there is huge potential for the Historical
Society and could be an investment in the future of our community.
Commissioner Jacobs asked if this could be an opportunity for a
partnership with FHSU, the City of Hays, Ellis County, and the Ellis County
Historical Society.
Commissioner Berges stated should the Ellis County Historical Society
Board bring forward a vision plan, the City Commission would consider it. He
feels we could fund them at their requested amount for 2023.
It was the consensus of the Commission to fund the Ellis County Historical
Society at their requested amount of $21,116 and the Hays Arts Council at
$15,000. The Commission will discuss the funding for DHDC and the Chamber of
Commerce at the August 18, 2022 Work Session.
Mayor Ruder added that it is a great place to be on a government level to
discuss funding for quality-of-life issues and not have to worry about providing
services to our citizens. He appreciates his fellow Commissioners and City staff
for making that the situation for the City of Hays.

Other Items for Discussion
Commissioner Jacobs shared a compliment she received about City staff.
She stated a developer told her that he would not have been able to accomplish
the things he did, in the time frame he needed to, without the cooperation of
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Curtis Deines, Planning and Development Superintendent. She was proud to
hear that and asked that the compliment be passed on.
Vice-Mayor Berges stated the annual Community Night Out with the Hays
Police Department is being held at the Hays Aquatic Park this evening and it is a
very nice event.
Mayor Ruder thanked Toby Dougherty, Kim Rupp, and staff for putting
together a very good budget.

The work session was adjourned at 7:44 p.m.

Submitted by: ______________________________________________
Brenda Kitchen – City Clerk
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Commission Work Session Agenda
Memo
From:

Toby Dougherty, City Manager

Work Session:

August 18, 2022

Subject:

Midwest Energy Electric/Gas Franchise

Person(s) Responsible: Toby Dougherty, City Manager

Summary
The current franchise with Midwest Energy expires in January 2023. City and Midwest
Energy staff met on several occasions to negotiate a new franchise agreement. The new
franchise agreement is also a 20-year term agreement and, in terms, is very similar to the
existing agreement.

Background
In 2003, the City Commission granted Midwest Energy a 20-year franchise to operate an
electric and natural gas utility within the city limits of Hays. Midwest Energy has been
operating under the terms of that contract since that time, and City staff has had no issues
with Midwest’s performance under the contract. Midwest Energy is a quality provider
and an asset to the community. The current franchise expires in January 2023. City and
Midwest Energy staff met on several occasions to negotiate a new franchise agreement.

Discussion
The franchise being presented is very similar to the existing franchise. There are a few
housekeeping items that have been cleaned up to match current terminology and
practices. In exchange for the franchise, Midwest Energy will pay the City of Hays five
percent (5%) of all revenues on the sale of gas and electricity within the city limits as
well as three cents (3¢) per therm for gas transported to any customer within the city
limits of Hays. The franchise, as presented, would take effect upon adoption by the City
Commission and is a 20-year term. If adopted next week, it would expire in August of
2042.

Legal Consideration
There are no known legal obstacles to proceeding as recommended by City staff.

Financial Consideration
For fiscal year 2022, the City budgeted to receive $1,150,000 in franchise fees from
Midwest Energy. That number would increase slightly for 2023 and beyond.
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Options
The City Commission has the following options:
•
•
•

Approve the ordinance granting an electric and gas franchise to Midwest Energy.
Do not approve the ordinance.
Provide staff with further direction.

Recommendation
Staff recommends approval of the ordinance granting an electric and gas franchise to
Midwest Energy.

Action Requested
Approve the ordinance granting an electric and gas franchise to Midwest Energy.

Supporting Documentation
Ordinance
Existing Franchise
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ORDINANCE NO.___ _
AN ORDINANCE GRANTING TO MIDWEST ENERGY, INC., A KANSAS
CORPORATION, ITS SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS, A NATURAL GAS AND ELECTRIC
FRANCHISE, PRESCRIBING THE TERMS THEREOF AND RELATING THERETO, AND
REPEALING ALL ORDINANCES OR PARTS OF ORDINANCES INCONSISTENT WITH
OR IN CONFLICT WITH THE TERMS THEREOF.
__________________________________________________________________________
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE GOVERNING BODY OF THE CITY OF HAYS, KANSAS:
Article 1: Definitions
Section 1. For the purpose of this franchise, the following words and phrases shall have the
meaning given in this article. When not inconsistent with the context, words used in the present tense
include the future tense, words in the plural number include the singular number, and words in the
singular number include the plural number. The word "shall" is mandatory and "may" is permissive.
Words not defined in this article shall be given their common and ordinary meaning.
Section 2. "City" refers to and is the municipal corporation designated as the City of Hays,
located in the County of Ellis, Kansas and includes the territory as currently is or may in the future
be included within the boundaries of the City of Hays.
Section 3. "Company" refers to and is Midwest Energy, Inc., and its successors and assigns,
but does not include its affiliates, subsidiaries or any other entity in which it has an ownership
interest.
Section 4. "Commission" or "City Commission" refers to and is the legislative body of the
City of Hays.
Section 5. "Distribution Facilities" refers to and is only that portion of the Company's
electric system which delivers electric energy from the substation breakers to the point-of-delivery of
the customer, including all devices connected to that system, as well as that portion of the
Company's gas system which delivers gas from the down side of the regulator station to the point-ofdelivery of the customer, including all devices connected to that system.
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Section 6. "Facilities" refer to and are all facilities reasonably necessary to provide gas and
electricity into, within and through the City and include plants, works, systems, substations,
transmission and distribution structures, lines, equipment, pipes, mains, conduits, transformers,
underground lines, gas compressors, meters, wires, cables and poles.
Section 7. "Gas" or "Natural Gas" refers to and is such gaseous fuels as natural, artificial,
synthetic, liquefied natural, liquefied petroleum, manufactured, or any mixture thereof.
Section 8. "Residents" refer to and include all persons, businesses, industry, governmental
agencies, and any other entity whatsoever, presently located or to be hereinafter located, in whole or
in part, within the territorial boundaries of the City of Hays.
Section 9. "Revenues" refer to and are those amounts of money which the Company
receives from its customers within the City from the sale of gas and electricity and from the
transportation of gas to customers within the City and for the use of its utility facilities by others
within the City under rates, temporary or permanent, and represents amounts billed under such rates
as adjusted for refunds, the net write-off of uncollectible accounts, corrections or other regulatory
adjustments. Included within "Revenue" shall be all amounts paid to the Company by the City.
Section 10. "Public Streets" and "Other Public Places" refer to and are streets, alleys,
viaducts, bridges, roads, lanes and public easements in said City.
Section 11. "Public Easements" refer to and are public easements created and available for
use by investor-owned, or other public utilities, for their facilities.
ARTICLE II. GRANT OF FRANCHISE
Section 1. Grant of Franchise. The City of Hays hereby grants to Midwest Energy, Inc., for
the period specified in and subject to the conditions, terms and provisions contained in this franchise,
a right to furnish, sell and distribute gas and electricity to the City and to all residents of the City.
Subject to the conditions, terms and provisions contained in this franchise, the City also hereby
grants to the Company a nonexclusive right to acquire, construct, install, locate, maintain, operate
and extend into, within and through the City all facilities reasonably necessary to furnish, sell and
distribute gas and electricity within and through the City and a nonexclusive right to make
reasonable use of the public streets, public easements, City owned property within the City used for
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municipal purposes and other public places as may be necessary to carry out the terms of this
franchise. These rights shall extend to all areas of the City as it is now constituted, and to additional
areas as the City may increase in size by annexation or otherwise.
Section 2. Street Lighting Service. The rights granted in this franchise encompass the right,
duty, and franchise to provide street lighting service to the City and the provisions of this franchise
apply with full and equal force to the street lighting service provided by the Company. Wherever
reference is made to the sale of electricity or to the provision of electric service in this franchise,
these references shall be deemed to include the provision of street lighting service. Wherever
reference is made to Company facilities, equipment, system, or plant in this franchise, this reference
shall be deemed to include Company-owned street lighting facilities, equipment, system, and plant.
Section 3. Terms of Franchise. This franchise shall take effect on approval by the City
Commission. The term of the franchise shall be for twenty (20) years.
ARTICLE III. FRANCHISE FEE
Section 1. Franchise Fee. In consideration for the grant of this franchise, the Company shall
pay the City a sum equal to five (5%) of all revenues per annum received from the sale of gas and
electricity within the City and from revenues received by the Company from the use of its utility
facilities by others within the City. In addition, the Company shall pay to the City a sum equal to 3
cents per therm for gas transported to any customer within the corporate limits of said city.
Section 2. Payment Schedule. For the franchise fee owed on revenues from the sale and
transportation of gas and from the sale of electricity received after the effective date of this
ordinance, payment shall be made in monthly installments not more than thirty (30) days following
the close of the month for which payment is to be made. Initial and final payments shall be prorated
for the portions of the months at the beginning and end of the term of this ordinance. All payments
shall be made to the City Director of Finance. The City Manager, or his authorized representatives,
shall have access to the books of the Company when requested for the purpose of auditing or
checking to insure that the franchise fee has been correctly computed and paid.
Section 3. Change of Franchise Fee and Other Franchise Terms. Once during each five
year period of the franchise term the City Commission, upon giving thirty (30) days notice to the
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Company of its intention to do so, may review and change the franchise fee paid by the Company
under this ordinance or other significant financial benefit the City may be entitled to receive as a part
of the franchise. Nothing herein contained shall be construed as limiting the parties' ability to agree
to amend this agreement, including the franchise fee paid hereunder, as provided for in Section 16.1
hereof.
Section 4. Franchise Fee is Payment in Lieu of Other Fees. Payment of the franchise fee by
the Company is accepted by the City in lieu of any occupancy tax, license fee, permit fee, inspection
fee or similar charges of the City, but payment of the franchise fee does not exempt the Company
from any lawful taxation upon its property or from sales and use taxes, building permit charges, and
from fees and charges not related to the franchise or the physical operation thereof and does not
except the Company from payment of head taxes or other fees or taxes assessed generally upon
businesses.
ARTICLE IV. COMPANY CONSTRUCTION AND OPERATION OBLIGATIONS
Section 1. Adequate Supply at Lowest Reasonable Cost. The Company shall at all times take
all reasonable and necessary steps to assure an adequate supply of gas and electricity to its customers
at the lowest reasonable cost. Should gas, electric power or energy be made available to the
Company from whatever source at less total cost than the total cost which would be incurred by the
Company to supply such gas, power or energy from its own systems and, under circumstances which
will not adversely affect the Company or its operations, the Company agrees to use its best efforts to
purchase this lower-cost gas, power or energy and to pass on to its customers any savings resulting
from the purchase. If the supply of gas or electricity to the City or its residents should be interrupted,
the Company shall promptly take all necessary and reasonable actions to restore such supply at the
soonest possible time.
Section 2. Company adherence to City regulations. The Company will adhere to the City’s
Unified Development Code when constructing new facilities and infrastructure.
Section 3. Excavation and Construction. The Company shall comply with all applicable
City requirements for excavation and construction and shall be responsible for obtaining all
applicable permits. The City shall have the right to inspect all construction or excavation. All
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construction, excavation, maintenance and repair work done by the Company shall be done in a
timely and expeditious way and in a manner, which minimizes the inconvenience to the public or
individuals. All public and private property whose use conforms to restrictions in public easements
disturbed by Company construction or excavation activities shall be restored as soon as possible by
the Company, at its expense, to substantially its former condition subject to inspection by the City
Director of Public Works and compliance by the Company with reasonable remedial action required
by the said Director pursuant to said inspection. The Company shall comply with the City's requests
for reasonable and prompt action to remedy all damage to private property adjacent to streets or
public easements where the Company is performing excavation or construction work.
Section 4. The Company shall keep in good working order all facilities constructed, erected
or used within the City. The Company and all subcontractors shall comply with all local regulations
and ordinances.
Section 5. Obligations Regarding Company Facilities. The Company shall install, repair,
renovate and replace its facilities with due diligence in a good and workmanlike manner and the
Company's facilities will be of sufficient quality and durability to provide adequate and efficient
electric and gas service to the City and its residents.
Section 6.

Compliance with City Requirements. The Company will comply with all

applicable City requirements now existing or hereafter established regarding curb cuts, excavating,
digging and related construction activities. The Company shall work with the City in order to
coordinate capital improvements, where possible, in order to minimize disruption of the right of way.
Section 7. Continued Compliance with Environmental Pollution Laws. The Company shall
continue to use its best efforts to take measures which will result in its facilities meeting the
standards required by applicable federal and state environmental pollution laws. Upon the City's
request, the Company will provide the City with a status report of such measures.
Section 8. Relocation of Company Facilities. If at any time the City requests the Company
to relocate any facility installed or maintained in streets, alleys, public rights-of-way, public
easements or City owned property within the City used for municipal purposes, pursuant to this
franchise or previous franchises, in order to permit the City to make any public use of rights-of-way,
easements or streets, to construct any public improvement, or to build any public project, or for any
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other municipal purpose in which the City has a financial or ownership interest, such relocation shall
be made by the Company at its expense. Such relocations shall be completed within a reasonable
time from the date when the City makes its request; provided, however, the Company shall be
granted an extension of time of completion equivalent to any delay caused by conditions not under
its control and provided further that the Company proceed with due diligence at all times. Following
relocation, all property shall be restored to substantially its former condition by the Company at its
expense. Nothing herein contained shall be construed to impose any obligation upon the City to
make any payment for any relocation of Company's facilities necessitated by any relocation made by
the Company hereunder, whether located within, or without, said designated areas. If Company is
required to move, alter, or rebuild any of its electric or natural gas facilities not located on public
right of way, the cost of moving, altering, or rebuilding such facilities shall be borne by the
requesting party. In the event the City vacates or otherwise abandons City right of way on which
Company facilities are located, or planned to be located, the ordinance vacating or abandoning such
City right of way shall provide City granted easement to Company.
Section 9. Technological Improvements. The Company shall generally introduce and install,
as soon as practicable, gas and electrical energy technological advances in its equipment and service
within the City when such advances are technically and economically feasible and are safe and
beneficial to the City and its residents. Upon request by the City, the Company shall review and
promptly report advances which have occurred in the gas or electric utility industry that have been
incorporated into the Company's operations in the City in the previous year or will be so
incorporated in the six months following the City's request.
Section 10. Service of New Areas. If, during the term of this franchise the boundaries of the
City are expanded, the Company shall extend service to the newly incorporated areas in accordance
with the Company's extension policy at the earliest practicable time. Service to annexed areas shall
be in accordance with the terms of this franchise agreement, including payment of franchise fees,
and Company’s terms and conditions.
Section 11. City Not Required to Advance Funds. Upon receipt of the City's authorization
for billing and construction, the Company shall extend its facilities to provide gas and electric
service to the City for municipal uses within the City limits or for any major municipal facility
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outside the City limits, and within the Company certificated service area, without requiring the City
to advance funds prior to construction.
Section 12. Noninterference with Public Works. The Company's facilities shall not interfere
with the City's water mains, sewer mains or other municipal use of streets and rights-of-way. All
such facilities shall be installed on both City and private property so as to cause a minimal amount of
interference with same.
Section 13. City Regulations. The City expressly reserves and the Company expressly
recognizes, the City's right and duty to adopt, from time to time, in addition to the provisions herein
contained, such charter provisions, ordinances and rules and regulations as may by the City be
deemed necessary in the exercise of its police power for the protection of the health, safety and
welfare of its citizens and their properties.
Section 14. Compliance with Kansas Corporation Commission Regulations. The Company
shall assure that the gas and electrical energy it distributes meets with the standards promulgated by
the proper governmental authority having jurisdiction over the Company or the Company’s Board
pursuant to K.S.A. 66-104g and K.S.A. 66-104d, as applicable, and shall be deemed to be a
reasonable schedule of maximum rates charged the City and its inhabitants for the service provided
by the Company, as well as those contained in the Company's rate schedules, rule and regulations,
standards for service and extension policy

as posted on the Company’s website

www.mwenergy.com. which may be amended from time to time.
Section 15. Restoration of Service. In the event the Company's electric or gas system, or
any part thereof, is partially or wholly destroyed or incapacitated, the Company shall use due
diligence to restore its system to satisfactory service within the shortest possible time.
Section 16. Inspection, Audit and Quality Control. The City shall have the right to inspect
at all reasonable times, any portion of the Company's system used to serve the City and its residents.
The City shall also have the right to inspect and conduct an audit of this ordinance at all reasonable
times. The Company agrees to cooperate fully with the City in conducting the inspection and/or
audit and to correct any discrepancy affecting the City's interest in a prompt and efficient manner.
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ARTICLE V. REPORTS TO CITY
Section 1. The Company shall provide any information with respect to the operations of the
Company under this franchise, which the City may reasonably request from time to time, to verify
the correctness of the franchise fees paid by the Company.
ARTICLE VI. CITY USE OF COMPANY FACILITIES
Section 1.

City Use. The City shall be permitted to make all reasonable use for City

purposes of any electrical distribution or transmission system facilities of the Company, without
cost, for the purpose of stringing wires, provided such use does not unreasonably interfere with the
use of such system for distribution of electrical energy or create an unreasonable hazard. Such use
may include, by way of explanation but not by way of limitation, the attachment of traffic control
signs, fire alarm, public facility disruption alarm, or police signal systems or the attachment of cables
for transmitting television or radio signals, or any other use of the system or any part thereof for
municipal purposes.
Section 2. Use of Company Facilities. Where practical and allowable, the Company will
offer to grant to the City use of transmission right-of-way which it now, or in the future, owns or has
an interest.
Section 3. Right of First Purchase. In the event the Company, at any time during the term of
this franchise, proposes to sell or dispose of any of its natural gas or electric distribution system, it
shall grant to the City the right of first purchase of the same under the same terms and conditions. In
the event the Company, at any time during the term of this franchise, proposes to release or
relinquish Right of Way located within the City, Company shall provide notice of such planned
release within the terms of the original Right of Way agreement. When allowable, City may have
the ability to acquire said Right of Way for public purpose.
Section 4. Use by City Franchisees and/or Licensees. The Company shall permit other
grantees of City franchises or licenses, so long as such grantees are not in competition with the
Company, to utilize poles and other suitable overhead structures based on Company’s standard pole
attachment agreement with reasonable terms and conditions to be agreed upon by the Company and
such holder of a franchise or license from the City; provided such use does not unreasonably
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interfere with the Company's use of these facilities, and provided also that said use does not create a
safety hazard. In no event shall the Company assume any liability nor shall it be put to any additional
expense in connection with such use. Upon any such request by any such City franchisee or grantee,
the Company shall inform the City that such a request has been made.
ARTICLE VII. INDEMNIFICATION OF THE CITY
Section 1. City Held Harmless. The Company shall save, hold harmless and indemnify the
City from all liability or damage and all reasonable expenses necessarily accruing against the City
arising out of the negligent exercise by the Company of the rights and privileges hereby granted. The
Company shall be given notice of the pendency of an action against the City arising out of such
exercise by the Company of said rights and privileges and shall be permitted at its own expense to
appear and defend or assist in the defense of the same. Notwithstanding any provision hereof to the
contrary, the Company shall not be obligated to indemnify, defend or hold the City harmless to the
extent any claim, demand, or lien arises out of or in connection with any negligent act or failure to
act of the City or any of its officers or employees. In the event the City institutes litigation against
the Company for a breach of this ordinance, or for an interpretation of the ordinance, and the City is
the prevailing party, the Company shall reimburse the City for all costs related thereto, including
reasonable attorneys' fees.
Section 2. Notice to Company. The City will provide written notice as soon as possible to
the Company of the pendency of any claim or action against the City arising out of the exercise by
the Company of its franchise rights.
ARTICLE VIII. UNDERGROUND CONSTRUCTION AND OVERHEAD CONVERSION
Section 1. Underground Electrical Distribution Lines in New Areas. The Company will
place underground newly constructed electric distribution lines within the City as required by
subdivision and other regulations adopted by the City.
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ARTICLE IX. TRANSFER OF FRANCHISE
Section 1. Consent of City Required. The Company shall not sell or transfer or assign any
rights under this franchise to another, by stock exchange or otherwise, excepting only corporate
reorganization of the Company not involving a third party, unless the City shall approve in writing
such sale, transfer or assignment. Approval of the sale, transfer, or assignment shall not be
unreasonably withheld.
ARTICLE X. REMOVAL OF COMPANY FACILITIES AT END OF FRANCHISE
Section 1. Limitations on Company Removal. In the event this franchise is not renewed at
the expiration of its term or the Company terminates any service provided herein for any reason
whatsoever, and the City has not purchased or condemned the system and has not provided for
alternative gas or electrical service, the Company shall have no right to remove said system pending
resolution of the disposition of the system. The Company further agrees it will not withhold any
temporary services necessary to protect the public and shall be entitled only to monetary
compensation in no greater amount than it would have been entitled to were such services provided
during the term of this franchise. Only upon receipt of written notice from the City stating that the
City has adequate alternative gas and electrical energy sources to provide for the people of the City
shall the Company be entitled to remove any or all of said systems in use under the terms of this
franchise.
ARTICLE XI. TRANSPORTATION OF GAS
Section 1. Transportation of Gas. The City expressly reserves the right to obtain or produce
gas. The Company shall transport natural gas purchased by the City for use in City facilities pursuant
to separate contracts with the City, subject to the proper governmental authority having jurisdiction
over the Company or the Company’s Board approved tariffs.
ARTICLE XII. SMALL POWER PRODUCTION AND COGENERATION
Section 1. Company to Purchase City-Generated Energy. The City expressly
reserves the right to engage in the production of electric energy from cogeneration and small
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power production (City-generated power and energy). The Company agrees to purchase
such City-generated power and energy from the City pursuant to separate contracts negotiated
with the City and in accordance with Kansas and federal statutes, rules or regulations in
effect at the time any such contract is executed. The Company shall not reduce or cease
then-existing contractual purchases of City generated power and energy except in emergency
situations.
Section 2. Distributed Generation. The City and the Company shall not implement
provisions pertaining to distributed generation within the City which are more stringent than then
existing Kansas and federal statutes, rules or regulations.
ARTICLE XIII. FORFEITURE
Section 1. Forfeiture. If the Company fails to perform any of the terms and conditions of
this franchise and such failure is within the Company's control, the City, acting by and through its
Commission, may determine, after hearing that such failure is of a substantial nature. Upon receiving
notice of such determination, the Company shall have a reasonable time in which to remedy the
violations. If, during said reasonable time, corrective actions have not been successfully taken, the
City, acting by and through its Council, shall determine whether any or all rights and privileges
granted the Company under this ordinance shall be forfeited.
Section 2. Judicial Review. Any such declaration of forfeiture shall be subject to judicial
review as provided by law.
Section 3. Other Legal Remedies. Nothing herein contained shall limit or restrict any legal
rights that the City or the Company may possess arising from any alleged violations.
Section 4. Continued Obligations. Upon forfeiture, the Company shall continue to provide
service to the City and its residents until the City makes alternative arrangements for such service. If
the Company fails to provide continued service, it shall be liable for all damages to the City as
provided by Kansas statutes.
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ARTICLE XIV. BREACH OF CONTRACT
Section 1. Breach of Contract. In the event the Company fails to fulfill a substantial
obligation under this ordinance, the City will have a breach of contract claim against the Company,
in addition to any other remedy provided by law.
ARTICLE XV. AMENDMENTS
Section 1. Amendments to Franchise. At any time during the term of this franchise, the City,
through its City Commission, or the Company may propose amendments to this franchise by giving
thirty (30) days' written notice to the other of the proposed amendment(s) desired and both parties
thereafter, through their designated representatives, will negotiate within a reasonable time in good
faith in an effort to agree on mutually satisfactory amendment(s). The word "amendment" as used in
this section does not include a change by the City Commission authorized in 3.3.
ARTICLE XVI. MISCELLANEOUS
Section 1.

Successors and Assigns. The rights, privileges, franchises and obligations

granted and contained in this ordinance shall inure to the benefit of and be binding upon Midwest
Energy, Inc., its successors and assigns. Whenever in this ordinance the word "Company" is used, it
shall be deemed to refer and apply to Midwest Energy, Inc., its successors and assigns.
Section 2. Representatives. Both parties shall designate from time to time in writing,
representatives for the Company and the City who will be the persons to whom notices shall be sent
regarding any action to be taken under this ordinance. Notice shall be in writing and forwarded by
certified mail, return receipt requested, to the persons and addresses as hereinafter stated, unless the
names and addresses are changed at the written request of either party by certified mail, return
receipt requested. Until any such change shall hereafter be made, notices shall be sent to the City
Manager and to the Company’s CEO.
For the City of Hays:
City Manager
1507 Main
Hays, KS 67601
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For Midwest Energy, Inc.:
CEO
1330 Canterbury Rd.
Hays, KS 67601
Section 3. Severability. Should anyone or more provisions of this franchise be determined to
be illegal or unenforceable, all other provisions nevertheless shall remain effective; provided,
however, the parties shall forthwith enter into good faith negotiations and proceed with due diligence
to draft a provision that will achieve the original intent of the parties hereunder.
Section 4. Entire Agreement. This franchise constitutes the entire agreement of the parties.
There have been no representations made other than those contained in this franchise.
Section 5. Third Parties. Nothing contained in this franchise shall be construed to provide
rights to third parties.
Section 6. Termination of Ordinances No. 3601 upon the passage of this ordinance, upon the
written acceptance of the Company, Ordinance No. 3601 shall be considered repealed and the gas
and electric franchises therein granted shall be considered terminated, except as to those matters
which by law survive such termination of said franchise.
Section 7. It is further provided that should any section or sections of this Ordinance be held
null and void, or void or illegal by any court having jurisdiction in a proper action, such decision by
such court shall not affect any other part of this Ordinance not passed upon by such court.
Section 8. That all ordinances or parts of ordinances in conflict with or inconsistent with this
Ordinance are hereby repealed.
Section 9. This franchise is granted pursuant to the provisions of Article 20, Chapter 12,
Kansas Statutes Annotated.
Section 10. The ordinance shall take effect and be in force from and after its passage and
publication in the Hays Daily News, the official city newspaper.
PASSED AND APPROVED by the Governing Body of the City of Hays, Kansas, this 25th
day of August, 2022.
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______________________________
Mason Ruder
Mayor
ATTEST:

_______________________________
Brenda Kitchen
City Clerk
______________________________
CEO
Midwest Energy, Inc.
ATTEST:

_______________________________
Assistant Secretary
Midwest Energy, Inc.
(SEAL)
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Commission Work Session Agenda
Memo
From:

Toby Dougherty, City Manager

Work Session:

August 18, 2022

Subject:

Modifications to City Animal Code

Person(s) Responsible: Reese Barrick, City Commissioner
Toby Dougherty, City Manager

Summary
Commissioner Barrick suggested a few changes to the Animals section of the City Code.
Most notable involves allowing residents to keep constrictor snakes in excess of six feet.
City staff is suggesting a modification that would allow the Municipal Court Judge to set
the fines for violation of this section of the ordinance.

Background
It has been many years since the Animals section of the City of Hays Code was amended.
Commissioner Barrick suggested a few modifications, and City staff decided to review
the entire section as well.

Discussion
Many of the changes being suggested are grammatical or verbiage changes to state a
proper reference. There are some substantive changes that are being suggested.
Commissioner Barrick is suggesting a modification that would allow residents to keep
constrictor snakes in excess of six feet in length. These snakes would need to be
registered with the City, as are cats and dogs. The snakes would also have to be
implanted with a microchip that would allow proper identification if necessary. City staff
has prepared a redlined version of the Code that incorporates these registration and
ownership requirements.
City staff is suggesting that the fine tables be removed from the Code of Ordinances and
replaced with language that allows the Municipal Court Judge to determine the fines for
violation of the ordinance. This is common practice and how most of the fine schedules
are handled for City of Hays code violations.

Legal Consideration
There are no known legal obstacles to proceeding as recommended by City staff.
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Financial Consideration
The suggested cost to register a constrictor snake is $5 which is the same as the City
charges for a neutered or spayed dog or cat. City staff does not anticipate an
overwhelming demand for registration of constrictor snakes in excess of six feet in
length; therefore, the burden on staff should be minimal.

Options
The City Commission has the following options:
•
•
•

Approve the changes as presented.
Suggest alternatives.
Do nothing.

Recommendation
This item is being presented for discussion. City staff awaits further direction by the
Governing Body.

Supporting Documentation
Redlined Ordinance – “Chapter 5 Animals”
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Chapter 5 ANIMALS 1
ARTICLE I. IN GENERAL
Sec. 5-1. Animals running at large prohibited.
It is unlawful for any person to suffer or permit any domestic animal owned or under the care of such person
within the corporate limits of the city to run or be at-large in the city. The term "animal," as used in this section,
shall not be construed to mean or include any dog or cat.
(Code 2000, § 6.04.010)
State law reference(s)—Domestic animals other than dogs and cats running at large, K.S.A. 47-122.

Sec. 5-2. Impounding.
When any of the animals described in Section 5-1 shall be found at-large in the city and not under the control
of the owner or keeper of such animal, it shall be the duty of the chief of police or designee to take up such animal
and keep it in a safe place temporarily until the owner or keeper of such animal may be found. The officers shall
make diligent inquiries for the owner or keeper of any such animal and shall return the animal to the person
lawfully entitled to such animal when ascertained. The city shall be entitled to receive from any person the actual
cost of feeding and keeping of any animal taken up under this section and any city officer having charge of such
animals shall keep an account of the cost incurred by that take up of such animal and report the cost to the city
clerk. Further, any animal taken up, which is a stray and whose owner is not known in the community or whose
owner cannot be found, shall be disposed of as provided by law.
(Code 2000, § 6.04.020)
State law reference(s)—Domestic animals other than dogs and cats running at large, impoundment, disposition,
K.S.A. 47-122a, 47-229 et seq.

Sec. 5-3. Keeping of wild and domestic animals.
(a)

1

It is unlawful for the owner, lessee, occupant or person in charge of any premises in the city to possess and
maintain any animal within the city which are normally held in stables, sheds, pens, or other places where
undomesticated animals are kept, i.e., horses, mules, cattle, sheep, goats, swine, chickens, ducks, geese,
turkeys, pigeons, or guineas. This subsection does not apply to:
(1)

The maintaining of a stockyard or sales barn for the loading, unloading, temporary detention and sale
of such livestock, if the location of such stockyard or sales barn does not otherwise violate the zoning
ordinances of the city;

(2)

The maintaining of dogs which are regulated by this chapter;

State law reference(s)—Cruelty to animals, K.S.A. 21-4310, 21-4311; domestic animals, K.S.A. 47-122 et seq.; pet
animal act, K.S.A. 47-1701 et seq.
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Deleted: or fowl

(3)

(4)
(b)

(c)

The maintaining of nonvenomous and non-vicious animals which are commonly kept as household
pets, such as cats, hamsters, rabbits, parakeets, and comparable animals, when kept as household pets
and in a safe and sanitary manner in accordance with this chapter;

Deleted: poisonous
Deleted: and fowl

The transporting of animals through the city by ordinary and customary means.

It is unlawful for any person to:
(1)

Kill any squirrel or songbird within the corporate limits of the city; provided that it shall be permissible
for an animal control officer to kill squirrels, skunks or birds that have become so numerous as to cause
destruction or nuisance to property or in the event of disease occurring among such squirrels, skunks
or birds that may be considered contagious to human beings;

(2)

Promote, stage, hold, manage, conduct, carry or attend any game, exhibition, contest or fight in which
one or more animals are engaged for the purpose of injuring, killing, maiming or destroying themselves
or any other animals.

It is unlawful for any person to keep, maintain or have in their possession or under their control within the
city any venomous reptile or any other dangerous wild and/or exotic animal of vicious or dangerous
propensities. It is also unlawful for any person to keep, maintain or have in their possession or under his
control within the city any of the following animals:
(1)

All venomous animals;

(2)

Apes: chimpanzees, gibbons, gorillas, orangutans or saimangs;

(3)

Baboons;

(4)

Badgers;

(5)

Bears;

(6)

Bobcats;

(7)

Cheetahs;

(8)

Crocodilians;

Deleted: his
Deleted: his
Deleted: poisonous
Deleted: or reptile
Deleted: his
Deleted: poisonous
Deleted: including rear-fang snakes

Deleted: 30 inches in length or more

(9)

Deleted: Constrictor snakes six feet in length or more;

(10) Deer, including all members of the deer family; for example, white-tailed deer, elk and moose;

Deleted: , antelope

(11) Elephants;
(12) Foxes;
(13) Gamecocks and other fighting birds;
(14) Hippopotami;
(15) Hyenas;
(16) Jaguars;
(17) Leopards;
(18) Lions;
(19) Lynxes;
(20) Monkeys;
Deleted: ¶
(22) Pumas;

(21) Ostriches;
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(23) Raccoons;
(24) Rhinoceroses;
(25) Skunks;
(26) Tigers;
(27) Wolves;

(d)

(e)

(28) Mountain lions;

Deleted: Cougars and/or m

(29) Dogs that are hybrid with wild canines:

Deleted: or other animal species; and

(30) Cats that are hybrid with wild felines.

Deleted: or other animal species

The prohibitions of this section shall not apply to bona fide pet shops, zoos, circuses, carnivals, educational
institutions, or medical institutions if:
(1)

Their location conforms to the provisions of the zoning ordinance of the city;

(2)

All animals and animal quarters are kept in a clean and sanitary condition and are so maintained as to
eliminate objectionable odors;

(3)

Animals are maintained in quarters so constructed as to prevent their escape;

(4)

The municipal judge shall have the authority to order any animal deemed vicious to be confined,
destroyed or removed from the city.

Any animal found within the city in violation of this section shall be impounded by the chief of police or
designee. Upon conviction of a violation of this section, the judge of the municipal court of the city shall
order the owner, harborer, keeper, or possessor to surrender the animal to the chief of police or designee
for humane destruction or other disposition. In addition, whoever violates any provision of this section shall
be guilty of a misdemeanor and shall be punished by a fine of not less than $50.00 nor more than $500.00.

(Code 2000, § 6.04.030)

Sec. 5-4. Disposition of dead animals.

Deleted: or fowl

It is unlawful for any person to place or deposit the carcass of any animal, or any portion of such carcass, in
or upon any private or public property in the city, or in any stream, natural watercourse or drainage ditch, or near
any dwelling house, under the jurisdiction of the city manager, or for the owner or other person having charge of
such carcass to allow the carcass to remain in or upon any of the places previously mentioned in this section to the
injury of the health or annoyance of the inhabitants of the city after notice from the city manager or designee to
remove the carcass from the limits of the city.
(Code 2000, § 6.04.040)
State law reference(s)—Disposal of dead animals, K.S.A. 47-1201 et seq.

Secs. 5-5—5-30. Reserved.
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Deleted: domestic fowl,

ARTICLE II. DOGS,CATS, AND CONSTRICTOR SNAKESs 2

Deleted: AND

DIVISION 1. GENERALLY
Sec. 5-31. Annual notice to be published.
Each year on or before February 15, it shall be the duty of the city clerk to publish a notice of the
requirements of this article in the official city paper. Such notice may be published one or more times and shall
notify owners or harborers of dogs, cats, and constrictor snakes in the city that the annual tax will be due and
payable on or before March 1 following. Such other information as is pertinent may be included in such notice.
(Code 2000, § 6.08.090)

Sec. 5-32. Disposition of moneys collected.
All taxes, fees, charges and penalties paid to or collected by the chief of police or his designee under or
pursuant to the provisions of this article shall be paid over to the city treasurer and by him credited to the general
operating fund.
(Code 2000, § 6.08.160)

Sec. 5-33. Enforcement by police; establishment and duties of the animal control authority.
(a)

Duty Established. It is made the duty of the chief of police or designee to enforce the terms and provisions of
this chapter.

(b)

Authority to Impound or Destroy. The chief of police or designee shall have the authority and the duty to take
up and impound and to hold for redemption or to dispose of or destroy any animal running at large in
violation of the terms of this article.

(c)

Monthly Report. The chief of police or designee shall prepare a report each month concerning the number of
animals impounded, destroyed or otherwise disposed of under the animal control authority.

(Code 2000, § 6.08.170)

Sec. 5-34. Exclusions.
Nothing in this article shall be deemed to regulate or prohibit the lawful use and maintenance of handicap
assistance-trained dogs or dogs used by law enforcement agencies.
(Code 2000, § 6.08.260)

2

State law reference(s)—Pet animal act, K.S.A. 47-1701 et seq.
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Deleted: or
Deleted: dog and cat

Secs. 5-35—5-56. Reserved.

DIVISION 2. TAX AND REGISTRATION
Sec. 5-57. Tax on owners and harborers of dog, cats, and constrictor snakes.
(a)

(b)

Deleted: s and

There shall be, and there is levied, an animal tax upon the owner and harborer of each dog and cat of the age
of six months or over, reaching such age during the license year, and constrictor snakes in excess of six feet in
length, within the corporate limits of the city as follows:
(1)

For each neutered male or spayed female dog or cat, the sum of $5.00;

(2)

For each male or female dog or cat not spayed or neutered, the sum of $25.00.

(3)

For each constrictor snake in excess of six feet in length, the sum of $5.

The tax is due and payable on January 1. If not paid by March 1, the tax is delinquent.

(Code 2000, § 6.08.010)

Sec. 5-58. Penalty on delinquent tax.
If the tax imposed and required to be paid by Section 5-57 is not paid within the time required, the amount
of such tax shall be increased $10.00 per customer for each calendar month or part of a month during which the
same imposed tax remains unpaid and delinquent from and after March 1 of any year, with the maximum amount
due not to exceed $50.00. The city manager may waive all or a portion of this penalty.
(Code 2000, § 6.08.020; Ord. No. 3781, § 1, 11-12-2009)

Sec. 5-59. Registration; tags and microchips.
The owner or harborer of any dog or cat shall cause such dog or cat to be listed or registered at the office of
the city clerk in a proper book or record provided for that purpose. The city clerk shall, on payment of the tax for
such dog or cat, issue and deliver to the owner for such dog or cat, a suitable metal check or tag bearing a number
and stating the year for which issued. The metal tag issued for such dog or cat shall be securely affixed to the collar
or harness of each dog or cat so registered in such manner that the tag may at all times be easily visible to the
chief of police or designee. If such tag is lost, the city clerk, upon request and satisfactory proof that the tag has
been lost and the payment of the sum of $2.00 has been made, shall issue a duplicate tag.
The owner or harborer of any constrictor snake in excess of six feet in length shall cause such snake to be
listed or registered at the office of the city clerk in a proper book or record provided for that purpose.
(Code 2000, § 6.08.030)

Deleted: ¶

Sec. 5-60. Immunization required.
Every dog or cat of the age of five months or over, within the corporate limits of the city, shall be immunized
against rabies and shall remain so effectively immunized. The owner or harborer of each such dog or cat shall,
upon request by proper authority, produce a certificate from a licensed, accredited veterinarian, attesting to the
dog's or cat's current immunity against rabies.
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(Code 2000, § 6.08.040)

Sec. 5-61. Prerequisite for registration.
Before the city clerk shall issue a license or register the name of the owner or harborer of a dog or cat over
six months old, the owner or harborer of such dog or cat shall furnish to the city clerk, or his authorized
representative, a certificate from a licensed, accredited veterinarian showing currently effective immunization
against rabies.
Before the city clerk shall issue a license or register the name of the owner or harborer of a constrictor snake
in excess of six feet, the owner shall provide proof that the snake has been implanted with a microchip which
allows for electronic identification.
(Code 2000, § 6.08.050)

Sec. 5-62. Spayed dogs and cats.
Before the city clerk shall issue a tag showing the payment of any taxes for a spayed female dog or cat, he
shall require satisfactory evidence of such fact by the certificates of a licensed veterinarian or by a statement
verified by affidavit; provided that such evidence may be permanently filed or entered in the book of registration.
(Code 2000, § 6.08.060)

Sec. 5-63. City clerk to keep records.
The city clerk shall keep a book or record in which he shall enter the names and addresses of the owners
paying taxes for dogs, cats, and constrictor snakes in excess of six feet in length the name, sex, whether spayed or
neutered, color and description of the dog, cat, or snake, and such other information as may be deemed
necessary.
(Code 2000, § 6.08.070)

Sec. 5-64. Three days' possession deemed ownership.
Any person owning, keeping or harboring a dog or cat within the limits of the city for three consecutive days
shall be deemed the owner thereof.
(Code 2000, § 6.08.080)

Secs. 5-65—5-86. Reserved.

DIVISION 3. CARE AND CONTROL
Sec. 5-87. Dogs and cats running at large.
(a)

It is unlawful for the owner or person in charge of any dog or cat to permit any such dog or cat to run at large
within the city at any time during the year; provided, however, that any dog or cat kept securely tied or kept
within the owner's private premises, or under the direct control of the owner, or led by a chain, strap, rope
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or harness by some person in charge of such dog or cat, shall not be deemed to be running at large within
the provisions of this chapter.
(b)

The chief of police or designee shall keep a record giving the description of each animal impounded by him,
the date of impoundment, the date of reclaiming by the owner, or the date of surrender for adoption.

(c)

Any person convicted of a violation of this section shall be punished as follows:
The fine for violation of an ordinance of this section shall be set by the municipal judge and made part of the
established schedule of fines. The fine shall not be less than zero nor more than $500.00. A person tried and
convicted for violation of an ordinance in this section shall pay a fine fixed by the
court not to exceed $500.00 plus court costs.

First conviction
Second conviction within a 1-year period
Third conviction within a 1-year period
Subsequent convictions within the year

$15.00 minimum fine plus court costs
30.00 minimum fine plus court costs
45.00 minimum fine plus court costs
60.00 minimum fine plus court costs
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(Code 2000, § 6.08.100)

Sec. 5-88. Impounding dogs and cats at large; notice, fees, redemption, disposition.
(a)

It shall be the duty of the chief of police or designee to immediately take into custody and impound any dog
or cat found running at large in the city contrary to this article.

(b)

When taken into custody and impounded, the dog or cat shall be kept for 72 hours after the publication of a
notice of such impounding, and if claimed by any person, shall be delivered to such claimant upon
satisfactory proof that he is the owner or entitled to possession of such dog or cat and upon payment of the
costs of impounding, feeding, and caring for such dog or cat, as set by the city from time to time.

(c)

If any dog or cat so impounded does not have a current registration tag and a rabies vaccination certificate,
and such dog or cat is reclaimed by the owner, then the chief of police or designee shall give to such owner a
registration form, a duplicate of which shall be sent to the city clerk, and such owner shall have three days in
which to comply with Sections 5-57—5-61. If the owner redeeming such dog or cat fails to comply with
Sections 5-57—5-61 within three days, then such dog or cat shall be seized and reimpounded, and the owner
shall have three days to comply with Sections 5-57—5-61. If the owner has not complied within the
additional three days, such dog or cat shall be subject to disposal under subsection (d) of this section.

(d)

If any dog or cat shall not be claimed within 72 hours after the first publication in the official city newspaper
of a notice of the impoundment of such animal, such dog or cat may be euthanized in a humane manner, or
may be eligible for adoption. Any dog or cat found at large and taken into custody which is carrying a metal
tag for the current tax year may be returned to the registered owner of the dog or cat, if claimed, and if not,
the dog or cat may be disposed of as in other cases. Further, any dog or cat taken into custody which does
not have a current registration tag and a rabies vaccination certificate, and such dog or cat is reclaimed by
the owner, the chief of police or designee shall give to such owner a registration form, a duplicate of which
shall be sent to the city clerk, and such owner shall have three days to comply with this article. If the owner
redeeming such dog or cat fails to comply with this article within three days, such dog or cat shall be seized
and reimpounded, and the owner shall have three days to comply with such this article. If the owner has not
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complied within the three additional days, the dog or cat shall be euthanized in a humane manner, or may be
eligible for adoption.
(Code 2000, § 6.08.120; Ord. No. 3877, § 1, 11-14-2013)

Sec. 5-89. Breaking pound.
It is unlawful for any person other than the chief of police or designee to break open or attempt to break
open the pound, or to take or let out any dog or cat placed in it by an officer of this city, or take or attempt to take
from an officer of this city any dog or cat taken up by him under the provisions of this article, or in any manner
interfere with or hinder any officer of this city in catching or taking up any dog or cat.
(Code 2000, § 6.08.130)

Sec. 5-90. Picketing of dogs.
It is unlawful for any person to picket a dog for more than one continuous hour.
(1)

For the purpose of picketing a dog, a chain, leash, rope, or tether shall be at least ten feet in length.

(2)

A chain, leash, rope, collaring device, tether or any assembly or attachments thereto used to picket a
dog shall not weigh more than one-eighth of the animal's body weight, or due to weight, inhibit the
free movement of the animal within the area picketed.

(3)

Dogs shall be picketed in such a manner as to prevent injury, strangulation, or entanglement on fences,
trees, or other manmade or natural obstacles.

(4)

It is unlawful to attach chains or other tether restraint implements directly to a dog without the proper
use of a collar, harness, or other device designed for that purpose and made from a material that
prevents injury to the animal.

(Code 2000, § 6.08.250)

Sec. 5-91. Noisy dogs and animals.
(a)

It is unlawful for any person to keep or harbor any dog or animal which persistently or habitually barks,
howls or yelps or any cat or animal which persistently or habitually cries or howls to the discomfort of the
peace and quiet of the neighborhood or in such manner to materially disturb or annoy persons in the
neighborhood who are of ordinary sensibilities. Such dogs, cats and animals are hereby declared to be a
public nuisance.

(b)

Whenever any person shall complain to the police department that a dog, cat or animal which habitually
barks, howls, yelps or cries is being kept by any person in the city, the police department shall notify the
owner of the dog, cat or animal that a complaint has been received and that the person shall take whatever
steps are necessary to alleviate the noise.

(c)

If the warning given to the person alleged to be keeping the dog, cat or animal causing the complained of
noise is ineffective, then a verified complaint may be presented to the police department alleging that a dog,
cat or animal who habitually barks, howls, yelps or cries is being kept by any person within the city. The
police department shall inform the owner of such dog, cat or animal that a complaint has been received and
shall cite the owner of the dog, cat or animal for violation of this section.

(d)

Any person convicted of a violation of this section shall be punished as follows:
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The fine for violation of an ordinance of this section shall be set by the municipal judge and made part of the
established schedule of fines. The fine shall not be less than zero nor more than $500.00. A person tried and
convicted for violation of an ordinance in this section shall pay a fine fixed by the
court not to exceed $500.00 plus court costs.
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First conviction
Second conviction within a 1-year period
Third conviction within a 1-year period
Subsequent convictions within the year

$15.00 minimum fine plus court costs
30.00 minimum fine plus court costs
45.00 minimum fine plus court costs
60.00 minimum fine plus court costs

(Code 2000, § 6.08.150)
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